
Dean Burdett° W. Eagon 
	 Vie/ao 

Associate Vice Chancellor 
Univereite of Wisconsin 
Stevens Point, Wise. 54481 

Dear 9ud, 

Al: of us were glad to get your letter of the 11th today. I'm sure that as 

soon as the kids she baby—sits night are asleep :tae will be filing out the forms. 

I'm hopeful that as a result of her sharp eye we'll wind up with more valueble 

reeords. As she was searching files I'd forgotten so I could prepare something for 

court she came aoveoss references to indices claimed by the FBI not to exist. I'll 

be going after them. 

If I didn't tell you, we learned that the FBI makes abstracts of all ieportant 

records while taking a *dePeaitien'in the suitjot the king records. Rather that they 

bad tang records abstracts. A little research showed that they do this for all, in 

duplicate, each copy filed differently. We have a motion before the court to get 

them. To obstruct the Department asked that the judge examine a sample to determine 

usefulness, which is actually irrelevant under the Act. We got out copy of the nample 

'today. a set shoulMe on the way to Dave so that, if he sees in,thee the usefulness 

that I'm sur,  i there., he can provide a statement attesting to it. For now, if we 

get them, they will be the closest thing there is to an index. 

The index will be harder to cot because the FDI has already filed a perjurious 

affidavit claining it was liquidated nine years ago. We're fighting that one, too. 

Once this bueinese of the Xing abstracts is settled I'll go aster those on the 

JFK records. To do it now would scare everyone too much. 

Everything takes so much time and effort! But thin ekes any help that much 

more valuable, so thanks for it! 

Meanwhile, the CIA is on the back burner. But the pilot lieht iii aoL out ene 

in time it will flash to the bark. 

Thanks and our best, 



uw/p 
January 11, 1980 

university of wisconsin/stevens point • Stevens point, wisconsin 54481 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Harold, 

Thank you for your letter of January 5. It was indeed a pleasure 
to visit and get better acquainted with your "family" and the materials. 

As I indicated to you, we will be giving some support to Rae for 
her work. To do so I need to have her fill out the enclosed materials 
so that I can assist in payment to her for a part of her work, and can 
continue to do so periodically in the future as a Limited Term Employee. 

It is my intent when the papers are in order that the first payment 
will be for approximately $500. 

I hate to bother Rae with the procedures: (1) application for employ-
ment; (2) tax withholding certificate, but it will pave the way for future 
payment. 

Thank you. 

Burdette W. Eagon 
Assciate Vice Chancellor 

BWE/js 

Encs. 
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